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BabyLitÂ® is a fashionable way to introduce your toddler to the world of classic literature. With

clever, simple text by Jennifer Adams, paired with stylish design and illustrations by Sugarâ€™s

Alison Oliver, these books are a must for every savvy parentâ€™s nursery library'. â€œWill delight

bookish babes of all ages.â€• â€•Cool Mom Picks â€œThe simplicity of these books is its genius.â€•

â€•Kid Lit Review
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JENNIFER ADAMS is the author of more than 30 books, including board books in the best-selling

BabyLit series which introduce young children to the world of classic literature. Jennifer works as a

writer and editor in Salt Lake City, Utah. Visit her website at jennifer-adams.com.Â Alison Oliver

runs Sugar design studio. Alisonâ€™s portfolio reflects her love of drawing, pattern and color and

includes everything from illustration to logos and packaging design. She lives in New York City.Â Â 

The illustrations are adorable and it is a fun way to share about colors and a elements of a favorite

story. I say "elements" because it doesn't really tell the story of the Wizard of Oz, but different items

from the book are grouped together. Even with that though, it is a fun book to read with my son.

I actually had to return this book due to the shape it was in upon arrival. In a way I am kind of happy

about it though as it's not as great as I had hoping it would be. I could see how the accent colors

could cause color confusion though I do think the images are cute.



I ordered another book in this series last year for my toddler daughter for Christmas and loved it, so

I decided to get another. This one I do not like at all. I showed it too my older kids and they thought

it stunk, too. I returned it.

Baby lit books are our all time favorite books! They are small books, but that does not underestimate

the goodness inside. We have ordered just about all of the baby lit books and love to swap them out

during seasons and holidays. I also love that they have different primers and different types of

learning for your little one. These books are great gift ideas, there are a lot of genres to choose

from. The artwork and colors are bright and vivid, very pleasant to look at. The mommy and the

teacher in me loves and approves these books!

Another good book from baby lit.

Had my doubts about this publication series but I love it, very cute at introducing colors and original

book characters.

The illustrations are adorable and right on point with what I would expect from Adams. My only let

down was the pictures are based on the book more than the movie. Since I am unfamiliar with the

book I wasn't expecting it. Still cute though

I don't like that there is a lot of red all over the other color pages. But otherwise good! Also my

pages were stuck together when I received it so for a minute it looked like there was no "blue" and

that Dorothy wasn't featured. Haha
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